


We sleep in the sleep of ages, the bleak, barbarian pines;
The gray mass drapes us like sages, and closer we lock our

lines,
And deeper we clutch through the gelid gloom where never

a sunbeam shines.
On the flanks of the storm-gored ridges are our black bat-

talions massed;
We surge in a host to the sullen coast, and we sing in the

ocean blast;
Fromf empire of sea to empire of snow we grip our empire

OSl‘.
We pillar the halls of perfumed gloom; we plume where the

eagles soar;
The North-wind swoops from the brooding Pole, and our

ancients crash and roar;
But where one falls from the crumbling walls shoots up ahardy score. ‘
Gain to the verge of the hog-back ridge where the visionranges free;
Pines and pines and the shadow of pines as far as the eye

can see;
A steadfast legion of stalwart knights in dominant empery.

from "The Pines.” by [fa/)1. W. Seruicz'.
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DEDICATION
N 19928 No1th (alolina State Colleoe definiteh
planned to establish a School of 1‘()1CStl\. The

administ1ation tu1ned to D1 J. \. Hofmann, “ho
was then at l\Iont Alto as Assistant Director of
Pennsylvania State Forestry School, to furnish
leadership and to proceed with organization. Dr.
Hofmann performed both tasks well. The rapid
growth of the Forestry School from a small, un-
stable unit of the College to a well—established
School of favorable repute speaks for itself. And
this expansion has come about principally through
the efforts and optimism of Dr. Hofmann, as-
sisted by his able staff of co—workers.

In 1929 the Forestry School at State College
was an experiment. Today it is a fact. And in
an attempt to show appreciation to our Director
as simply and sillce1el\ as possible, the students
of the \o1th C'aioliiia State (olleU'e F'o1est1y
School are happy to dedicate the first issue of
thei1 annual to Dr. J. \. Hofmann.
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FOREWORD
Hardly a month passes that forestry students do not meet withthe question from friend or acquaintance, “You are studying for-estry. Just what 1‘s the work of a forester?”
We reprint the following from Section 1. Initiation of N. C.State Forestry Club:
I am [he fares/er. I n'orI.‘ as a combination of many men. I growtrees for the Inmbcrman; I help Hm game n'ardcn protect the game;I assist {7m ('a/Hcman with his grazing probIe/ns; I join the botanistin his 'u'oodland rambles. and I teach H18 farm-er how to profit fromhis wood/ands. Beside these I must follow many other vocations.I must understand I710 soils like the geologist. and I must 7101]) amforce the mining Ian's. Furthermore, I must teach {be people 71010In enjoy llzn forests that belong to llwm. I must prof/ml files-e forests-from IIH’ rm-ayex of fire and {riser/s. and I must see that pros-ion7's con/roNcrI.
ilIy u'or/r is a combination of many 1(‘07'71‘8. but in it I (mn happy.for I, too, am serving my fallou'man, and I am firing in the greatouldoors of God.
But even this does not adequately supply the answer. Thereforc‘in the first issue of PI-NE-TUM, the staff is attempting to place be—fore undergraduates in forestry an authentic account of forestryas a vocation. To accomplish this, feature articles have been solicitedfrom those who have been actively at work in the forest and whoare or have been associated with State College Forestry School.
It is the hope of those to whom the publication of this annualhas been entrusted that the first Year Book may serve to betteracquaint forestry students with the many problems that confrontthe forester of today, as well as to furnish a cross-section of thejoys and sorrows that are his.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE
FORESTRY CLUB

The North Carolina State Forestry Club was organized with theassistance of Dr. J. V. Hofmann in the fall of 1929. The initialmembership was composed. to a large extent, of former Mt. AltoForestry students who had followed Dr. Hofmann to State Collegewhen he assumed charge of the new department. The students oc‘cupied two adjacent houses on (,‘lark Avenue, and for the first year,1929-30, weekly meetings of the Forestry Club were held at home.The following year, hmvever, the houses broke up, and the studentsmoved to dormitories, fraternity houses, and private residences.Ricks Hall was chosen as the new meeting place. Finally, in thefall of 1933 this was changed to Patterson Hall, where meetingsare being held at present.The purpose of the Forestry (Jlnb is to promote the interests ofthe profession, provide an outlet for topical discussion in this field,and to bring the students in closer personal contact with each other.Programs are given alternately by the different classes and consistgenerally of talks by leaders in forestry or closely related fields; thepresentation of subjects of common interest not found in the regularcurricula; discussion of topics, and some form of entertainment,musical, humorous, or otherwise. The Club takes an active part inintramural sports and sponsors general college activities.During the fall of 1932 the first “Rollco” was held by the ForestryClub, and it was such a success that it was voted an anual affair.It is a day—long event during which members of the. separate classesvie with each other in various contests ranging from races and treeclimbing to the more delicate arts, such as tobacco spitting and thecrowning of the biggest liar. The winning class receives a cake anda plaque engraved with their class numerals. It is the custom tohold a dance annually during the winter or spring term.This year saw several new features added to the Club’s activities:first, the holding of one meeting each month out—of—doors; second,the publication of a forestry annual by the Club, similar to that pub»lished at other forestry schools.All students in the. forestry school are eligible for membership.Meetings are held on Thursday evenings at seven o’clock.

The Forestry ('lubaof [7m students, by the students, for the.s-tu(lcnl.s'——B00c"l' IT!
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FACULTY
JULu's V.\l.l~::\"l‘l.\’E HorMAxx—Director of Forestry School, Instructor ofForestry Silviculture, Forest Management, and Methods of Research—B.S.F., M.S.F., Ph.D. at University of. Minnesota. Alpha Zeta, Xi SigmaA, Sigma Psi, Rotary Club, Society of American Foresters, Chairmanof this section in 1933, American Forestry Association, a Fellow ofthe American Association for Advancement of Science. and the EcologicalSociety of America.RALPH VVESLEY HAYES—Professor of Forestry—Instructor in Silviculture,Forest Utilization, Timber Preservation, Logging, Lumbering, ForestFinance—B.S.F., M.S.F. at Iowa State College. Phi Kappa Phi, AlphaZeta, and Society of American Foresters.GEORGE KELLOG Slocum—Associate Professor of Forestry—Instructor inWood Technology, Timber Physics, and Mens11ration—B.S.F.. M.S.F. atNorth Carolina State College. Phi Kappa Phi, and Society of AmericanForesters.errRAM Wurr’rmn Watts—Professor of Botany, Instructor in Dendrology—~AB. and M.S. at Ohio State University. Ph.D. at University of Chicago.Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, President of the State Acad-emy of Science for 1933, and state representative of the EcologicalSociety of America.ROBERT FRANKLlN Footie—Professor and Plant Pathologist—Instructor inDiseases of Forest Trees—BS. at Clemson College, M.S. and Ph.D. atRutgers University. Alpha Zeta, Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi, FellowAmerican Association Advancement of Science. Member of AmericanPhytopathological Society, Southern Phytopathological Society, Ameri-can Mycological Society, American Horticultural Society, ElishaMitchell Scientific Society, Raleigh Natural History Club, and AmericanAssociation of University Professors.IVAN VAI'GIIAN Shunt—Associate Professor of Botany—Instructor in Den-(lrology—A.B. and M.S. at West Virginia University, Ph.D. at RutgersUniversity. Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, American Association for theAdvancement of Science, Society of American Bacteriologists, and theAmerican Association of University Professors.THEODORE BEli'l'IS MrranIL—Associate Professor of Zoology, Instructor ofForest Entomology—BS. at Massachusetts Agricultural College, M.S. atNorth Carolina State College, and D.Sc. at Harvard University. PhiKappa Phi, president in 1933, Lambda. Chi Alpha, American Associationof University Professors, American Association of Economic Entomolo-gists and a Fellow of the American Assciation for the Advancement ofScience.JAMES FoerNH—Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Research Assist-ant Engineering Experiment Station, Instructor in Mapping and Survey-ing—BE. in Civil Engineering and M.S. at North Carolina State College.North Carolina Society of Engineers, Secretary-treasurer of RaleighEngineer's Club.Jonx SL'MMIE Will'ran—Associate Professor of Sanitary Engineering, In-structor in Surveying—BE. and M.S. at North Carolina State College.American Society of Civil Engineers, American Water Works Association,Secretary-treasurer of both the North Carolina Engineering Council andthe North Carolina Society of Engineers, Board of Control of the Federa-tion of Sewage Works Association representing North Carolina, andmember of Raleigh Engineers Club.
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SENIORS

l’ittshnl'flrlt, 1’21.Transfer from I‘. of Montana. PhiKappa Phi; Pine Burr Soripty: Forvestry Club. 3, 4: Ag. Club, 3, 4;N. ('. .‘II/l‘il‘ilINIT'iNf, Iv‘vuturv Editor.

C. T. PROl‘T. Al‘P, "Bolty"0'\\'int_'s. Md.Agr. Club, 1, 2. 3. 4: Forestry Club," ”I. 4. ’I‘I'ens., 3: R. 0. T. C.l. 2. (fut-porn].

D. C. Pms'mu, .\1‘P, "Don““'inston-Sulom N. (‘.Forestry Club, 1, 2. 3. 4.AEr. Club. 1. 2, 3, 4: R. (I. T.2: Freslunnn \\'rext1in! Squat];min‘: Team 2.
W. J. BARKER. AZ, “Bill"HurlinL’tun, X. C.Agt'. ('Iuh: Fm'ostt‘y ('luh. Sl‘l'. ‘2.V. Pram 3; Military 1. 22. 3, 4. IA.('01.; Golden Chain: Thirh‘ and Three:Student Govt. TI‘|'H.\.. Prps.. 4:Y. M. C. .\. (‘ZlbiIH‘L 4: lll’, Funvlionx("unlfi 4: Puhfimttitms Board, 4;l't‘vslmtnn Footlmll Mgr” 4.

L. B. Hume. “Rabbit"Fnison. N. (‘.Forestry Club. 1, 2. 3. 4; AL'r. Club.1. ‘3, 3. 4.

F. A. DORRIIC, III. "Barre“Hut‘hnur Green, L. L, N. Y.A21". Club. ]. 2. 3, 4: I’m-(«try Club.1. 2. 3, 4; TPI-l/nt' 'Im, 3. 4. SportsEditor; Baseball, 3; Swimming. 3. 4.Mgr.
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SENIORS

WALTON R. SMITH, AZ, "Walt"Cluu‘lottl‘. N. C.Golden Chain, V. Pres., 4; BlueKey; Kappa Alpha: N. C. Ayrirrll!u:'i.s-f,Editor, 4; Agr. Club. 1. 2, 3. 4; For-vstry Club. 1. 2, Sgt. at Arms, 3, 4;Rnllvn Mann. 3.

A. G. SIH'GGAR’I‘. "5'71 ug"
Yndkinville. N. C.Foreslry Club. 1, 2. 3. 4: A‘zr. Club.1. 2. 3. 4; Student Grange: R. 0.’1‘. (‘.. 1. 2, Corporal.

F. H. LEDBE’I‘TER,Marion, N. C.Forestry 0111]). 2. 3, 4: Aer. Club.., 3,

B. H. CORPENING, AI‘P,Lenoir, X. C.-. (jluln. 1. 2. 3, 4; Forestry Club,A'll. \ Sec. 4, Trans and1.1’1 , l- . Annual. Bus. Man:Tl‘nvk, 1. .. 3. 4; R. 0. T. 0.. 1. 2.('urpornl,
F. H. HUBE, Al‘P, “Fritz"Wise. Ya.AEr. Club, 1. 2, 3, 4; Formtry‘Club, 1, 2, 3, 4. Sue. Chit; ForestryAnnual, 4. Asso. Editor; R. O. T. 0.,l. ‘3. Corporal: Varsity Rifle Tram,2, 3. 4; .\'. 0. Slndonts’ Fair Com-mittee. 4.

EMERY C. CIIATFIELI). “(‘hat"Peach Creek. \V. Vn.’I‘l‘n11<fvl‘ from Marshall Colleze, 1932.Forestry Club, 1. ‘2. 3. 4; AgriculturalClub, 1. 2. 3. 4; Cr SS Country, 1933;“'restlinu, 1933, 1934.
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THE FUTURE OF FORESTRY
Ralph W. Hayes, Professor of Forestry, N. C. State College

Forestry today seems to be entering a new period of 'apid expan-sion. The name of Roosevelt will stand out in Ameri ‘an forest his-tory as representing two distinct periods of development. “Teddy”Roosevelt really put our forestry work to the front by his interestand activities in establishing many national forests, and putting themanagement of the forests on a real business basis. F -anklin DelanoRoosevelt, always keenly interested in conservation of national re—sources, used the Emergency Conservation Work program to do twothings, rehabilitate a large number of young men of the nation, andat the same time do a vast amount of constructive forestry workthat has put forestry in the minds of the public as never before.During the years intervening between the administrations of thesetwo outstanding conservationists our forestry work developed com-paratively slowly, but surely. The various branches of forestry activ-ity have been established and developed under a well directed andconstantly expanding program. The present work has brought theforestry activities of the country more or less definitely to the mindand attention of practically every mature citizen of the UnitedStates, and has created a knowledge of, and interest in, forests andforestry practices in our country much more definite than at anyother time in our history.The future of forestry is of vital interest to every citizen of ourcountry. Many laymen do not realize how closely its. future develop-ment is related to their own problems. Foresters are qualified bytraining to understand, and are more keenly interested in that:future because of profession. Let’s take a look ahead and see thepossibilities in store.The future of forestry in the United States depends on the re—action of the people of the country to education in forestry factsand demonstration of forestry practices.The problem of use of ourvast acreage of idle land must be solved by demonstrating andproving to owners, whether public agencies or private individuals.the best and most profitable use for such land. If that use is forForestry, we must demonst "ate it, both by facts of growth and valueand by compa 'able areas actually producing timber at a profit.The problem of ownership of our commercial forest lands willsolve itself, if we can prove to the private owner that he can makea profit growing timber on his land. The farm woodlot will becomea prize part of every farm when the owner manages the area prop—erly and finally realizes the profit from this land. Lands not capableof producing timber on a connnercial scale must remain a publiccharge. but they may be made exceedingly valuable to the nation
_13_



as regulators of stream flow, as providing homes and food for wildlife, game and fish, and as a means of preventing erosion.The National Recovery Act code as adopted by our lumbcrmen,with the conservation clause contained therein, opens the way forgetting conservation, silviculturally controlled cuttings, protectionof young growth—altogether real forestry practices into the woodsand onto the lands of private individuals and corporations. Whenwe can do this we have gone a long way on the road to a solutionof our idle and tax reverting land problem.The present E. C. W. activity has provided employment for everyforestry graduate in the country. It is unreasonable to expect thatthis work will continue on as extensive a scale as at present forlong, but it seems probable that it will continue, on a reduced scale.for much longer. More foresters could be used to advantage rightnow if they were available. It is reasonable to suppose that moremen will be needed to carry on the actual administrative workthan were used before E. C. W. work started, after large areas havebeen brought under more intensive management. Private industrywill need men, States will need more men, and the future for goodforesters looks bright. Many will be weeded out during the dura—tion of E. C. W. work as not having the outstanding qualities de-sired, but those who can prove their worth should make for them-selves a definite place.We, as foresters, must all help in these times of development andadjustment to educate the public to a full realization of our Forestryneeds. Prove to the large and small landowner his need of forestryas a means of making his submarginal and marginal land profitable.Prove to the public that forests are necessary for recreational areas,and breeding and feeding grounds for game and fish, as well asregulators of floods and means of controlling erosion, while at thesame time they are growing timber as a source of future income tohelp carry on the expenses of government. Prove to the individualthat we all use forest products in many ways every day, that forestryis necessary to his future well being and comfort. When we havedone these things, made the Individual as well as the Nationforestryaninded, we will have helped to bring about a national atti—tude that will demand the future forestry policy necessary for ournation, and at the same time provide a more definite place for the“Forester” in our national life.

The measure of a ”(an is the height of his ideals, the depth ofhis convictions, and the breadth of his interests and sympathies.
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THE FOREST IN RELATION TO WILD LIFE
Dalton Parker, ’36

“What would game be if it did not have the forest for food andshelter?”As the forests are a necessity for the welfare and comfort of man,
so they are for the welfare and comfort of wild life. The forestsprovide food, breeding grounds, and protection from the manyenemies.The vast areas that once offered abundant food and protection
have vanished or decreased under the invading ax of civilization. Thiswholesale destruction came as a result of increasing demands forforestry products and for agricultural lands, without any thought tothe future.Gone with our virgin forests are many species of wild life. Undersuch disturbz'lnee of the natural protection and environmental factors,many were unable to survive. When total extinction did not occur,the number of species was greatly reduced. In contrast to this. thepresent virgin areas which have been undisturbed have much wild
life. In a recent survey of the Great Smoky Mountains of WesternNorth Carolina and Eastern Tennessee, a spot that civilizationhas barely touched, E. V. llomarek collected and sent approximately12,000 specimens of wild life to the. Chicago Academy of Science.He believes that he has from five to ten new species in his collection.Undoubtedly similar areas like the Everglades of Florida, theOkefenokee swamps of Georgia, and the Great Dismal Swamp ofVirginia and North Carolina will reveal similar results.We can hardly picture this destruction of plant and animal lifeas man’s primitive self meeting demands for himself and himselfonly, and yet, with the increasing knowledge of science we are be-ginning to face these problems sanely and sensibly. Heretoforegame \‘zis a matter of little or no importance. \Ve had it in greatabundance at first, but like the forest, it vanished. We are now—and let us hope that we. are not too late—beginning to see our mis-
take and are trying to save both. The government took it up, andwith the beginning of reforestation a marked increase in the, wildlife of those regions so depopulated has been reported. This is theresult of an increase in natu'al food, breeding grounds, and pro—tection. Slowly but surely the forest areas are beginning to broaden.Animal life is contributing its share in the making of the forest byscattering seed as well as in the natural check of lesser plant growth.Foresters are glad to see the public recognize the needless destruc-
tion of wild life that has been and still is going on, which, withproper enforcement, might be avoided. Technically, however, for-
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esters do not want to see too great an increase in game, especiallythe larger type. The browsing animals such as deer, moose, andelk may do considerable damage to the young growth of the forest.The smaller species may prove destructive if they become overlyabundant. Removing of animals from our populated regions toregions of scarcity as has somewhat successfully been done, willtend to check this.Men are beginning to seek more and more out-of—zloor recreation.We are in quest of game to satisfy the primitiveness in us. We areheaded for the fields and the streams. If we are to have our streamswe must preserve the forest as a water-shed and as a protectionagainst invasion. Fire, that great destroyer of the forest and itsinhabitants, bird, mammal, and fish—life, must be checked. No oneknows better what havoc fire wages among plant and animal lifethan does the forester. However, it is the duty of every citizen todo his utmost to prevent it. Indirectly, careless hunters and camperscause the death of thousands of animals yearly by their careless-ness with fire. lVild life protection is a public duty and fortunatelythe public is slowly becoming aware of its trust.\Vith greater scientific management of lumber cutting, much ofthe useless waste has. been done away with. But even with the manyprecautions taken, fire soon follows the logging Operation.Only in recent years, since the building of the State highwayconnecting Gates to l’asquotank County across the four mile widthof the Great Dismal Swamp, has this semi-tropical—like jungle, richin many kinds of wild life, been transformed into a desolate areaof dead, broken and burned trunks of what once were magnificenttrees. This is not the condition of the entire swamp. Far from it.But it is a vivid picture of what may and what often does followthe woodman’s ax. When the highway was first constructed, thelogging firm had not gotten up to the road, but with the coming ofthat, the picturesqueness of the swamp began to fade. Second growthis now beginning to screen the ghostliness left by past fires, but eachyear new fires start in the many fire hazards left by the precedingones. And each year areas heretofore unburned are swept by theflames. Many have been the nights that the flames have been gazedupon from miles away. One could not help but behold the beautyof it and yet be conscious of the life that was going up in smoke.With all the available literature dealing with forest problems andthe damage done to the forest by fires, many farmers who ownwooded lands still persist in burning over the area annually tokeep down the underbrush. They are afraid that the area will be—come too thick. And yet, if it was scientifically stocked, there wouldbe an annual income from the stock, plus the absence of useless
-—Turn to page 19
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VIRGINIA SCRUB PINE
l’inns virginiana
George K. Slocum

Virginia sernh pine (Pinusvirginiana. Mill), due to itswide range and prevalence ineertain loealities, deservesmore exaet study than hereto-fore has heen aeeorded thisspeeies. In view of this faet‘we are at the present timeeondueting a detailed study of
the regeln’lrative p o w e 1- s,growth. and management ofsernh pine. The study hasbeen eondueted s i nee thespring of 193:? and now. al—though the results are farfrom emnplete. we have oh—tained some definite data eon—eerning this species. This studyis being eondueted 0n the HillDemonstration Forest. and snr-SW”; PINK -\'1' HI”: FURPIST rounding territory in Durham(‘o11nty, North Carolina.

REHENERATIVE Powaus
Seruh pine appears to prodnee large quantitees of seed. hut inreality individual trees produee relatively small amounts. The largenuniher of eones always present on seed producing: trees of this‘speeies give the erown a dense appearanee and the impression of alarge eone erop. This is d11e, however, to the faet that the old eones,already open, are retained for many years after maturity. The im-portant t'aet of seed produetion is that some seed are produeed everyyear instead of at intervals as is eommon of the other pine speeies.
Germination tests eondueted on seed collected from forty-five treesin 1932 show that the ave 'age germination in this region was ahout4;") per eent. This varies with the tree and with the year from as

low as 5 per eent to as high as 90 per vent, for individual trees.These results are being eheeked again with seed eolleeted last fall
(1933) from seventy—six trees, representing all age classes.
Seed prodnetion takes plaee at an early age, when the trees haveample erown spaee. Many trees were found that prodneed their first
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cones at the age of six years. The viability of the seed produced bythese trees is low, but it is an important factor in progressive re-production. Once started, seed production appears to go on eachyear until death. In crowded young stands seed production beginslater in life, and then, even though the stand may approach normalstocking, cones are produced in the top branches of the dominanttrees in the stand.This fact of seed production in the stand is of no benefit to theforested area, as this species will not reproduce in its own shade.Many seedlings several inches high and about two months old arefound in these stands in the first part of the growing season, butno seedlings seem to survive the first summer, as none have beenfound the following fall. The competition for light and moistureis evidently too great for the seedlings and they soon die out. How-ever, the open spaces and abandoned fields adjacent to these areasare quickly seeded in with a dense stand of seedlings that may runas high as 50,000 to the acre. Most of these may survive from fiveto ten years before competition thins down the stand.Leaving seed trees as a silvienltural practice does not fit thisspecies, as the trees are not. wind firm when liberated by cutting.Trees left in this manner soon blow down during the winter whenthe ground is softened by the frequent rains. It has been found thatclear cutting in the spring, after the cones have opened and liberatedthe seed, will insure reproduction if the underbrush is not too dense.Also, the seed may be stored in the duff for a period, but this factorhas not as yet been proved.
GROWTH

Studies on growth show that scrub pine in pure stands on site 1,(site index 75) will develop as shown in the following table.
Age D. B. H. Ht. Vol. Cu. Ft.

5 1.3 6.710 2.6 17.515 4.0 26.520 5.2 37.0 3.525 6.4 45.0 5.230 7.5 51.0 7.535 8.5 56.0 10.340 9.5 61.0 14.045 10.4 65.5 18.550 11.5 68.5 23.555 13.0 71.0 31.460 14.8 73.0 42.765 17.0 74.0 54.670 18.8 75.0 69.0
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This would be about the maximum growth to be expected of scrubpine.
Scrub pine grows quite rapidly during its early life, reachingr

breast high at an average age of four years. It can hold its own withloblolly and shortleaf pine for about fifty years, but makes itsbest development in pure stands. Scrub pine is a short lived tree
and after fifty years, death by fungus and insect attack removesmany trees from the stand.

There are two types of scrub pine. The first is the river bottom
or lowland type which gives the best growth with a site index of7;") at 50 years. Second, the hill type or dry site type. The latter hasa site index of 65 and 50 at 50 years. This species does well on thedry sites and the seedlings form just as heavy ground cover here
as. on the better sites. On site index 75, scrub pine will produce Inorethan a cord. of 128 cubic feet, per acre per year for the first forty-five years. MANAGEMENT

Scrub pine should be grown on a short rotation, the financial rota-tion being around forty—five years. The short rotation is best finan-cially because after forty-five years the growth, as a rule, beginsto slow down, and the added increment does not offset the carryingcharges. Also the loss by death due to Trametes pini and the South—ern Pine Beetle lower the volume production per acre when thestand reaches the age of 50 to 70 years. This loss in some cases more
than ottsctts the added increment of the remaining trees. This lossby disease is usually done away with by the short rotation, asTrainetes pini only attacks the older trees and the insect loss issmall if care is taken with the slash left after logging. “'inter cut-ting will usually take *are of any danger from insects.

Scrub pine is an intole'ant species and even though the lowerb 'anches are easily shaded out and killed. the stubs are very durableand remain for many years. The stubs may remain on the treethroughout its life and thus tend to cause an inferior grade of knottylumber to be produced. in stands of normal stocking these stubs
are always present and it is a question as to the method by which
they may be removed to insure clear lumber production. It might besuggested that the first 12 to 16 feet be pruned by hand when thetrees are young to insure a clear lo}: from each tree, the remainder
of the stem to be used for pulp.

Scrub pine is used extensively for pulpwood and the best practicewould probably be to grow this species on a pulpwood basis. It willproduce about forty pulpwood cords. i.e., 160 cu. ft. cords, per acre.in 45 years on the better sites. .\t an average price of $6.00 per cord
_],\'_



on the car this would make a gross income of $240.00 per acre forforty-five years or about $5.75 per acre per year.
This species is an excellent cover type due to its rapid recoveryof bare areas and the denseness of the stands produced. In several60 year old stands examined the plow furrows were still visible onthe ground, thus showing its great- soil holding ability especially inthis region where the clay and sandy soils readily erode when leftuncovered.
Scrub pine has long been considered a weed species and has beenlooked upon with disfavor by many. This tree has many goodpoints and as it is so prevalent in many localities these good pointsshould be utilized to the utmost advantage. The enemies of this treeoutside of fire are few and do not do much damage if the crop isproperly managed. This is more than can be said of many morevaluable species and so this tree should receive due consideration.

THE FOREST IN RELATION TO \X/ILD LIFE(Continued from page 1.7)
waste of timber that would have been worth much in the futurehad not the annual fires kept the old fire—scars open and startednew ones. What farmer is there who does not listen to the cheerywhistle of the bob—white or the drumming 0f the grouse? Yet thesecheery sounds will not greet our ears if we continue to destroythe natural environment of our wild life companions.

It is quite true that the removal of fire hazards such as brushalong roads and trails, standing dead trees, and fallen logs maymean that many of the wild creatures will have to look elsewherefor places to rear their young. But where this may temporarilydestroy desirable nesting sites, it might give protection to count—less thousands of others from aging fire. In such a case, manyparent birds and animals may escape, but the young are doomed,due, perhaps, to the carelessness of the camper.

There are two men, one of whom is very happy. and one of whomis very miserable. The essential difference between them is that oneloves the beauty of the world, and the other hates its ugliness.—T/10max Dreier.
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SALUTE TO THE TREES
Many a tree is found in the wood,And every tree for its use is good.Some for the strength of the gnarled root,Some for the sweetness of flower or fruit,Some for shelter against the storm,And some to keep the hearthstone warm,Some for the roof and some for the beam,And some for a boat to breast the storm.In the wealth of the wood since the world began,The trees have offered their gifts to man.
But the glory of trees is more than their gifts:’Tis a beautiful wonder of life that liftsFrom a wrinkled seed in an earth—bound elodA column, an arch in the temple of God,A pillar of power, a dome of delight,A shrine of song and a joy of sight!Their roots are the nurses of rivers in birth,Their leaves are alive with the breath of the earth;They shelter the dwellings of man, and they bendO’er his grave with the look of a loving friend.
I have camped in the whispering forest of pines.I have slept in the shadow of olives and vines;In the knees of an oak, at the foot of a palm,I have found good rest and slumber’s balm.
And now, when the morning gilds the boughsOf the vaulted elm at the door of my house,I open the window and make a salute:“God bless thy branches and feed thy root!Thou hast lived before, live after me,Thou ancient, friendly, faithful tree!”
——Henry Van Dyke, 2-21 Louisiana Arbor Day Program.
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THE EXPERIENCES OF A "FOOTBALL" FORESTER
Harry E. Altman, '31

Many forestcrs are anxious to leave the impression that they were
born to be successful, and that life just naturally spread a bed ofroses for their number 12’s to trod upon the moment the sheepskin
came their way. I am going to give you a few informal facts thatmay classify Inc a plebcian. but they will be facts just the same.After having spent many moons absorbing some of the wisdompropounded by Dr. Hofmann and Professor Hayes, I made mydebut in practical forestry work on the Nantahala National Forestduring the summer of 1930. I was turned over to a fire guard thefirst day, with instructions to work with him on trail maintenance.We started out, he taking one side of the trail and I swinging abrush hook on the other. The hotel had packed a cantaloupe in mylunch, and I had intended throwing it away; however, my partner
offered to carry it, and I remember, after working four hours, how
in." admiration rose for the man who could swing a brush hook so
efficiently, cover so much ground, and at the same time carry acantaloupe in the hip pocket of his overalls without even bruisingit. My chief accomplishment that day was an addition of fourteenblisters, but I was proud of them just the same.After the trails on that ranger district were brushed, the main-tenance crew treated the telephone rights-of-way in a similar man—ner. The 'amp was then moved to Standing Indian Mountain in
order to commence work 011 a trail—widening project. This was neces-
sary in order to provide width enough for a tractor to skid lumberup the mountain for the erection of a lookout tower. The first night
we slept on the floor of a shack at the foot of the mountain, but
the next day a temporary tent camp was erected. The trail work
consisted of digging out the side of the bank and moving it to
the outer edge for a fill.Before this work ended, I was transferred as compassman on a
telephone line survey, after which I helped to construct the line,
learning how to climb trees, string wires, set poles, and make
“hook-ups.”1 next went to Georgia (no reference to the colloquial meaning
of that expression) to work on a road construction project. There I
learned more about the most etlicient method of swinging a mattock
to slope banks and install culverts. Two weeks in road camp and
I was t'ansferred to acquisition, computing field data. This was my
last job, and the summer ended with a two day inspection trip of
the forest in the company of the supervisor and his assistant.
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The summer of ’31 I received the coveted sheepskin. After send-ing out ninety applications, I was offered a job as “Laborer, road
construction project” on the Ozark National Forest, which I ac—cepted.

I spent my first three weeks in the Ozark Nursery digging ditchesfor an oscillating sprinkling system. I was then sent to a road jobon the White Rock Ranger District, and in helping pry loose, haul,and square man—sized rocks for culverts, I learned the meaning ofreal work. Later I acted as time-keeper, cost accountant, clerk, andgeneral handy man. In my spare time, I continued my studies deal-ing with the scientific art of swinging a grub hoe. The road projectended in October, and I spent two months with the Road Foremanrimming levels for road location surveys. In January. I went backto the nursery and learned something of the carpentry trade bybuilding some hundred-odd frames for seed beds. In February, Iwas transferred to a 55—man planting camp established for the pur-pose of planting half a million 1—0 shortleaf stock. Although most
of my time was spent making traverses of the numerous plantations
and establishing permanent strip plots, I learned something of themost efficient planting methods for shortleaf pine, and more im-portant still, the best method of handling planting crews. I\Iareh, ’32
came along, and the allotments for improvement projects becameexhausted, so the vagabond was out of a job. A bombardment of
applications sent to all corners of the known forestry world didnot even produce a temporary opening for a laborer, so I headed
back to Pennsylvania.
Two weeks later, I was offered a 10-day job as planting foreman

on the Forbes State Forest with the understanding that I get thetrees planted properly at a lower cost than that of other years. Themen on my crew were of the opinion, after two days, that they wereworking harder than was customary on State projects, but the treeswent in fast and furiously just the same. The night that the work
ended I received notice of my appointment as Assistant Forester in
northern Pennsylvania. This came to me as a surprise, for nearly
two years had elapsed since I had applied for the position. Did I
accept? I thought, “A steady job at last,” and e winking the chariot,
I headed for the mountains.

I was placed in charge of an 18,000-acre tract of timberland thathad just been acquired, and I looked forward to the opportunity
of developing a new Division. My headquarters was a farmhouse
eleven miles from the nearest town, where the roads were impassable
at certain seasons of the year. Later I rented a cottage in an aban-doned tannery town and “batched.” I liked this life, especially after
my good friend, A. B. Watson, -ame from Raleigh to work with
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me. I felt that at last I was getting a chance to be more than justone of the hired help.
As was customary among all forestry organizations at that time,improvement funds were very limited, so I worked by myself dig-ging ditches and hauling dirt for a partially completed road. Latera little money was forthcoming, and a fire guard worked with me.Still later four of us skidded rock for a bridge pier, installed cul-verts, and relaid a stone abutment that had been washed out bywater. All of this is forestry, and the man in charge should knowthe most efficient method of accomplishing such jobs. Other experi-ences while working for the State included fire suppression, paintingboundary, and cooperating with game wardens during hunting season.
In connection with fire-fighting, I had an experience that mighthear repeating. The district had purchased a new fire plow, andeveryone was itching to try it out. A slow—burning meadow firenecessitated a constant patrol that was running into money, so theInspector and I were instructed to plow a line and let the fireburn itself out. We started for the fire, but the tractor hung lip ona rock before we reached the blaze. While trying to release it thetractor tilted, and the gas ran back into the manifold, setting themachine on fire. The motor was immediately cut off and the gascap removed to prevent the accumulation of vapor in the tank.We began to throw dirt as fast as we could to smother the flames.After five minutes, we seemed to be gaining some headway whenlthetank suddenly exploded with a roar and a flash that blinded us foran instant. We rolled over on the ground to put out the blaze onour clothing and upon getting up, saw the hood of the tractor lying75 feet distant with the grass, shrubs and seedlings around it burn-ing merrily from the flaming gasoline. On the other side of thetractor, and at about the same distance from it, was the gas tank,flattened like a pancake, starting another fire. After putting themout, we. began to feel the pain of air on raw flesh and a hurried tripto the nearest doctor resulted.
In April, ’32 came another shortage of funds and in companywith 16 others, I found my services discontinued for reasons ofeconomy. I was offered work on a line-plot timber survey beingconducted on the Nantahala National Forest and I jumped at thechance to get back to my old stamping ground. The prize for thebest day’s work on that project went to the Assistant Supervisorand his compassman, a Georgia man, the distance being 225 chains

with ties at both ends of the strip. Incidentally, they did not getback to camp until 8:30 that night. I worked three weeks and thesurvey funds became exhausted, so I continued to work up the fielddata on my own time.



I had worked in snake country before, but it was on this surveythat I first had the pleasure (?) of unknowingly picking up acopperhead while searching in the leaves for a diameter tape. I alsodiscovered my first still running full blast, the fire still smoulderingfrom having been hurriedly extinguished with water.May 5 I received the offer of a position as Technical Assistanton the Chippewa National Forest in Minnesota, and I called thedog, outed the campfire, and headed for the Lake States. Upon myarrival, I noticed quite a change in temperature and began to wishfor more clothing. I was told that ice had remained on the lakeshere until April 9, and I believe that now. I have been drivingmy car across some of the lakes in the forest since November.Let me give you my impression of the Chippewa National Forestin north central Minnesota, where the. temperature has alreadyreached 33 below zero this year, and winter is just beginning. Theforest is the oldest in the United States, having celebrated its 25thanniversary last fall. It is very appropriately titled “The Cradleof Conservation.” The land surface is flat, tending to become roll-ing in localized spots, but the numerous lakes, large, deep andbeautiful, give to the sky 21 deep blue color unknown to any moun-taineer, and are more abundant than chiggers in South Carolina.It is interesting to note that the Mississippi River, rising 30 mileswest of the forest boundary, flows through two lakes as it crossesthe forest on its way southward. In Cass Lake, the first throughwhich the river passes, there is a large island containing a lake inits center, the surface of which is four feet higher than the lakesurrounding the island.
The most valuable commercial species here are norway pine,white and jack pine. Other species found in abundance are: aspen,northern red oak, white and yellow birch, balsam, white cedar, whiteand black spruce, tamarack, red maple, and some basswood, burroak, rock elm, and sugar maple. Ten sections of land on the forestwere purchased from the Chippewa Indians, and the magnificentstand of norway and white pine saw timber on it will never be cutexcept as the trees die. The lake bounding this area is noted forhaving a half-million dollar shore line. The average age of thetimber is 300 years, and a thrifty stand of mixed pine seedlingsforms the understory. Mixed hardwoods make their appearance onpoorer sites and on old burns.
To get back to the experiences of a traveling forester after ashort training period, 40 of us were sent to the various E. C. W.camps on the forest to take charge of the field work. There willprobably be other articles in this annual dealing with the CivilianConservation Corps activities, so I shall only'say that after work-



ing for seven months on timber stand improvement projects, I have,come to the conclusion that cultural work, including release cutting,sanitation cuttings, thinnings, weedings, and fire hazard removal,is very much worth while. I am thoroughly convinced that silvicul-ture is one of the most important, if not the most important, phasesof forestry.
Part of my work last summer and fall consisted of supervisingweeding crews in the world’s largest nursery, established last spring.and handling crews on a 5,000-acre fire. The greater portion of thefire. was centered in a series of swamps, and the line around it wasa ditch six feet deep in places. Fifty wells were driven along thefire line, gas pumps attached to some of them. and pitcher pumpsconnected to the remainder. Fire pumps were also set up at the near-

est lakes. The night crews cut a 25—foot strip inside the line andburned it on still nights. In addition, the night work consisted ofwatering out hot spots and soaking the line so that the day crewscould hold it. An airplane covered the front during the day to pickup spot fires outside the line.
After five months as a T. .\., I was made chief of party on anacquisition project that will almost treble the area of the presentChippewa Forest. A shortage of funds made it necessary to reducethe number of party chiefs after three weeks work, and I was elected,being transferred to a 60-nian NRA camp in charge of culturalwork.
Having passed the civil service examination after the third at-tempt, I am now in sole charge of the camp. The present workplan calls for three cultural crews and one fire hazard crew. Inaddition, two crews are engaged in a forest inventory for the pin“pose of revising the present management plans.
My duties include checking the work of the crews, breaking innew men, keeping the camp fully manned, locating cultural areasneeding treatment, putting out bids and buying provisions, makingreports and the hundred incidental problems encountered with thissort of work. Do I like it? It is the most interesting work to (late,and is especially appealing because of the responsibility involved.
The average newspaper reader considers the President’s Emerg-ency Program as merely furnishing employment for people out ofwork, but if I had'spacc I could show you cost figures and accom-plishments that would speedily change that opinion.
Because of the impetus given to forestry and forest activitieseverywhere, it is doubtful if many of the N. C. State under-



graduates in the forestry department will have to take the bumps
that fell to some of us already out. Personally I do not regret oneof them, and I would be eager and willing to go through it allagain. My belief is that studying forestry is comparable to being
vaccinated for small-pox. The germ spreads through the body, andif it takes, a person will endure anything so long as it is related
to his chosen profession. Here’s hoping that every State man is
afflicted with that disease!

BLESSING ON THE WOODS
Blest be our woods of hemlock, maple, pine,Balsam and birch, dear Lord, our woods and Thine!Blest be their bubbling springs, their rippled lakes,
Their ponds, and every laughing brook that makesRainbows and foam and crystal homes for trout;Blest be the trails that wander in and outAmong gray bowlders drowned in soft green seas0f velvet moss! Oh, blest be all of these!
Blest be the woods and they that dwell therein;The scolding squirrel and his gentler kin,The friendly chipmunk and the timid hare;Blest be the graceful mink, the shambling bear,
The beaver on his dam, the drumming grouse,
The hawk that loves the sky, the white-foot mouse,The antlered buck that paces, proud and tall,\Vith doe and dappled fawn, blest be they all!
Lord, bless the woods for perfect loreliness,
For balm that heals the soul in care and stress!
Keep them forever fragrant, cool and sweet!
From thunderbolt and flame, from gale and sleet,
From all that is unclean, from ruthless might
That gives to desolation valley, glen
And mountainside, God bless our woods! Amen.

—.-17‘Hzm' Gaitermun in N. Y. Herald Tribune.



THE BIG TREES OF NORTH CAROLINA
R. W. Graeber, Extension Forester

The forests of North Carolina have been credited by foresters andbotanists alike with a greater range of tree species than those of anyother State. 0n Smith's Island and in the lower Cape Fear region wefind the cabbage palmetto, a sub-tropical tree. and with the spruce andbalsam of Mount Mitchell, Roan Mountain, and the Great Smokies webrush the icicles of the Arctic Circle. Between these two extremes ap-proximately two hundred species of trees are found. Beginning with theswamp or southern hardwoods in the East one group shades into an-other, the loblolly and pond pines of the coastal area giving way to thelongleai’ pine in the sandhills, followed by the shortleaf pine and mixedhardwoods of the Piedmont, and then the northern hardwood type andwhite pines of the mountain section.Lumbermen, furniture manufacturers, and other industrial users ofwood have long recognized the wide range of North Carolina’s commer-cial woods represented by more than twenty-five genera and no lessthan seventy-five species. Yet in the face of this widespread knowledgeof kinds and varieties of trees few people, at least of the present day.know that North Carolina also can boast of the size of her trees.But these big trees are fastvanishing. So finding, measur-ing. photographing and makingrecord of large or unusual treeshas become a hobby with thewriter. In giving the followinginformation on size of trees noclaim is made other than thatthese trees are the largest oftheir species that have come tomy attention and measured per-sonally by me.In the Ravenel primeval forest,near Highlands. you can findalmost any size tree you wish.This area of 2500 acres hasnever been touched by fire, oran axe, and is made up largelyof hemlock. yellow poplar, north-ern red oak, sweet birch. moun-tain magnolia, red maple. etc.Here I made records of a wildcherry (Prunus serotina Ehr-hart) forty-eight (48) inchesD. B. H. and seventy feet to thefirst limb. with others near bymeasuring thirty to forty inches;also an eastern hemlock (Tsugacanadensis Carriere) fifty (50)mm. . , inches D. B. H. And when Istood by a forty-six (46) inchDogwood (Cornus floridu) with diameter White pine and looked at the2g Ci"('"te.s’—w- T- ”“1" inn“ ”1 top one-hundred-fifty (15m feetmm" mm" in the air I felt as some one
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has said, “Gee. it takes two men to see the top, one beginning where theother leaves off.“ This virgin forest is only a mile from a hard surfacehighway and is penetrated by well marked trails thus making it easilyaccessible to visitors.Another place to find big trees is Sugar Cove in Clay County. To reachthis area you follow Eagle Fork of Shooting (‘reek as far as you cantravel with a car and then walk about three miles. high up into the cove.I made this trip after a friend had told me about a nine-foot yellowpoplar (Liriodendron tulipii‘era Linnaeus). When I called on “Dr." Nel-son Rogers, a well known character of that section, and asked him aboutthis giant tree he said. "Will Savage is just a liar, thar ain‘t no nine-t'oot tree up tharHit's eleven-foot." I found the tree and recorded themeasurements thus: Six (6) feet D. B. II. on upper side of slope, ninefeet D. B. H. on lower side. And had I measured at the ground on thelower side it probably would have reached “Dr." Rogers‘ figure.But big trees are numerous in Sugar Cove. Other trees measured andphotographed included a chestnut (Castanea dentata Borkhausen),still living. which measured sixty'nine (69) inches I), B. H., anorthern red oak (Quercus bo-realis Michauxl fifty—tWo (52)inches D. B. H., a yellow buck-eye tAesculus octandra Mar-shall) forty-eight (~18! inchesD. I}. H., and a cucumber (Mag-nolia accuminata Linnaeus)forty-four (4-1) inches D. B.These and many other speciesof large trees make a trip toSugar (‘ove quite worth while.As a perfect timber specimen Iwould choose the yellow poplarmeasuring forty-nine (49) inch-es 1). B. H. with a hole eighty-five (85! feet to the first limb,without a “eat-face" or otherdefect. But when you speak ofvalue. all odds would go to a"curly" yellow poplar sixty-one(61) inches D. B. H. with a sixtyfoot merchantable bole. \Vhat‘sit worth? No one can really telluntil such a tree is worked into"face-veneers," but such treeshave sold. in North Carolina, for$500 to $1.001) on the stump.But all of North Carolina's bigtrees are not in the mountains.The big pine of Potecasi. namedfor the Village of Potecasi inNorthampton County and record-ed in published history of theState. has been heralded far andwide as a nine (9) foot tree.We know that big trees like bigfish stir man's imagination. butoften shrink when measured. The author inspecting: a giant white pine—7'Il'/')l In [10(1637 (l’inns stvohus) near Highlands, N. C.



GEORGE WATTS HILL FOREST
J. V. Hofmann, Director, Forest School, N. C. State College

When the Department of Forestry was established on February 1,1929, one of the major problems confronting the development of aforest school was the acquisition of a field laboratory. There wereno State funds available for the purchase of land, and no landsavailable for the use of the Forest School. After spending the greaterpart of a year in a more or less fruitless search for some one whowould aid in the purchase of land. or donate land to the school.George \Vatts Hill of Durham came to the rescue. Mr. Hill ownsa large farm about sixteen miles north of Durham, known as theQuail Roost farm. where he has developed his famous Guernseyherd and has built up one of the finest dairy farms in this sectionof the country. In connection with his dairy farm. he had consider—able acreage in timber land. After discuSsing a plan of coopera-tion with the Forest School, Mr. Hill realized that the Forest Schoolneeded absolute ownership in order to carry on its work through along time program. Consequently: Mr. Hill gave the Forest Schooltitle in fee simple to 378 acres from his Quail Roost farm. Aftermaking this outright gift to the Forest School. he has continuedto finance additional tracts of land which are managed on a long:term basis by which the purchase price is repaid from cash returnsfor products from these lands. ,In this way various tracts of landhave been acquired until the present area of the Hill Forest is morethan 1300 acres.The area is large enough now to carry on field work with forestrystudents. The curriculum calls for all of the topographic surveying.and field surveying on the Hill Forest. The mensnration work isdone in connection with the timber operations. Thus it is possibleto make up volume tables, yield tables. and all phases of scaling andtimber cruising: in connection with this development. The large va—riety of species on the forest serve very well for a dendrology labora-tory. Technical studies of yield, density. stand development andother silvicultu all problems are intensively studied by the establish-ment of and continuous records on permanent plots. This work isdone by the upper classes. Some coinlnn-tmcnts have now been cutover and the original stands taken out. The remainingr age classesform the basis for the future cutting cycles. The basic managementplan was begun by the senior class during the present year.By handling the forest as a going;- business every student has theopportunity of helping with a forest development during the fouryears spent at college. All of the facts are placed before the classesin order to familiarize them with the handling of land. timber, con-tracts. sales, and other transactions.
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During the past season it has been possible to make very rapid
progress in the development of the basic management plan. This istrue because a C. C. 0. camp is located near the property and partof the work has been available for the Hill Forest. In addition ithas been possible to get projects done by a relief crew and theC. W. A. With these developments it has been possible to open upand construct the roads and part of the fire lines. It appears thatthis type of work will be continued through the present year whichwill enable the completion of these plans. With this basic groundwork completed, the forest area will become a very valuable fieldlaboratory because of the accessibility of all parts of the area anda better opportunity of protecting the property from fire and trespass.In addition to the opening up of the forest lands, a large. head~quarters building aml a pond and other developments around theheadquarters have been constructed. These improvements will makepossible a change in the forestry curriculum because there will beaccommodations for classes on the forest. It is planned to beginthis work a year frmn the coming springs; and have a summer courseof about six weeks to do all of the field work with the exception
of some daily trips. This will add to the course because it will en—able the students to get field work in a unit and avoid breaking upthe work in the forestry courses and the courses taken in other de—partments. Together with the field work of the forestry studentsit is planned to establish camps for the entire Engineering: groupof students to do their field work on the Hill Forest. This additionalfield work will make possible a complete survey and topographicmap of the forest and will make a detailed base for the manage-ment plan. The Soil Survey students do their intensive survey workon the Hill Forest, which provides a soil map along with the topo-graphic and base map prepared by the forestry students.

The Hill Forest has a variety of upland, cove aml lowland types,
including: the pines and hardwoods, and is very typical of the ,l’ied-mont section of North Carolina. There is a wide range of condi-tions which provides numerous problems for the continuation of
the work.To carry on this same type of work in the (‘oastal I’lain regionof North Carolina, a forest tract has been acquired through SenatorA. D. MacLean, who has provided land on the same basis that Mr.Hill has near Durham. The Mat-Lean Forest contains 1.350 acreslocated in Hyde (‘ounty and is a very typi 'al east coast forest region.This area is being managed on the same basis as the Hill Forest andwill help to work out the problems for the Coastal Plain region.



A BRIEF STORY OF FLOODS AND EROSION
H. J..Loughead, '3]

Land conservation has become one of our most important nationalproblems. Within the last few years it has become recognized assuch, and enormous projects for land conservation are now beingundertaken by our national government. Perhaps the most outstand-ing among these is the Tennessee Valley Project. Within the Ten—nessee Valley plans are being completed to build enormous impound-ing dams for the production of hydroelectric power. To make suchan investment sound, assu‘ance must be furnished that will guar—antee a long period of service. Such assurance can be had onlythrough the correction of a number of conditions that now existon the Tennessee River and its watershed. Floods must be reducedto a minimum by the retention of a greater proportion of the meteoricwater in the soil, with a gradual discharge to surface water chan—nels. The amount of silt now carried by the river during periods ofhigh flow must also be greatly reduced by controlling erosion on theTennessee River ratershcd.To remedy these things it becomes necessary to regulate the run-off from the watershed, for it is excessive or flash runoff, termedstormflow, occuring quickly after periods of intense precipitation,that causes floods and erosion.To reduce stormflow it is necessary that the condition favorable toexeessive flash runoff be corrected. Stormflow is a direct result ofthe inability of the soil to take water into the lithosphere throughthe processes of absorption and percolation. Water coming to theland surface as rain, snow, etc., must be taken into the soil or itwill pass off rapidly as surface flow or shallow seepage water, caus-ing floods and erosion. Conversely if the soil is absorptive it willtake a considerable portion of the meteoric water into the lithosphereand discharge such water as ground water. Ground water is dis-charged slowly and regularly through all—weather springs, thus re-during the possibility of floods and erosion and assuring a contin-uous supply of water for domestic use.The absorptirc condition of the soil is dependent upon the soilsimclure, which is directly dependent upon the organic con-tent ofthe soil. In. {his statement lies the ans-tear to all erosion, problems.By changing the soil structure in such a way as to decrease itsabsorptive condition we increase the amount of stormflow. Such achange is enacted by the removal of the organic content of the soil.It then becomes evident that such a change will increase the possi-bilities of floods and erosion. Soil structure being dependent uponthe organic content. it is then dependent upon the organic deposition
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by the vegetation and the incorporation of this decomposed vegetablematter into the soil. The answer to the prevention and control offloods and erosion is the n’laintenance of an absorptive soil througha high organic content as provided by a satisfactory vegetativecover.Such a soil cover was originally provided by nature in the formof virgin forest and grassland. Upon the advent of man and hisdomestic activities to wrest a living from the land, this natural coverhas been removed through clearing for agriculture, logging, fire, etc.These activities under unregulated administration have so reducedthe absorptive condition of the soil by a reduction of its organiccontent that erosion and floods have become quite noticeable, andshall continue to become even worse if steps are not taken to re-place the organic content of the soil.Erosion control now enters into the problem as a corrective meas-ure on eroded lands. .\ll erosion occurs in one of two forms: SHEETEROSION, and GULLY EROSION. Sheet erosion is the removalof a more or less continuous layer over the entire area. Gully erosionis the cutting of gullies by rapidly moving water concentrated indrainage channels. Sheet erosion is the more serious of the twobecause of the loss of enormous amounts of the top fertile soil.Gully er0sion is much more noticeable and usually follows sheeterosion. After gully erosion has become active the soil is not onlyunproductive, but in time, if not corrected, will entirely eliminatethe area from cultivation. In all erosion control two fundamentalsmust be adhered to, namely; reduction of water velocity by mechan-ical structures and the reéstablishment of a vegetative cover. Themechanical work is nothing more than an aid in establishing thevegetative cover by stabilizing the soil.The most effective method of mechanical structure to control sheeterosion is the construction of terraces which may be of earth, brushor stone. Terraces are built approximately on the contour with only
from to 4 inches fall per hundred feet to provide drainage. A non-
erosivc drainage channel must be provided at the terrace ends toprevent gully cutting by discharge of water from the terrace.Gully erosion is perhaps the harder to control because of thegreater volume of water concentrating in the drainage channels.Mechanical structures built in gullies such as; check dams, gullyplugs, etc., must be of sufficient strength to withstand the maximumflow of water during periods of intense precipitation. Perhaps theeasiest method of determining maximum flow is by the water markson the gully walls. This method is not endorsed as an infallibledetermination and in most field practice 25 per cent increase isadded as a margin of safety. A libc'al estimate of the maximum



flow is not only necessary in calculating dam strength, but is equallyas important in calculating the cross sectional area of the spillwayin check dams.
Perhaps the structure most used in gully control is the check dam,a dam constructed within a gully to reduce water velocity and thusstop cutting and cause a deposition of silt behind it. By buildingsuch dams an impounding basin is provided above the dam. Waterimpounded in these basins loses its velocity; upon losing velocitythe power of the water to carry silt is greatly reduced and much

Photo by U. S. Forest Service.
Sacramento type dam of log, pole and rock construction.

of the Silt load is deposited behind the dam. Through this actiona delta of fine alluvial soil is deposited that will absorb and main-tain a higher moisture content. It is in these silting basins that plantsfind the most favorable moisture conditions for growth. This isespecially true in our semiarid regions of the Southwest, where itis necessary that the soil moisture content be increased before estab-lishing vegetation. In regions of higher precipitation it is less es-sential that dams be built for this purpose. Smaller and fewer damswill suffice under most conditions in the Eastern section of thecountry. On areas of poor vegetative cover and steep slopes moreand larger dams may be required. Brush dams are recommended formost erosion control work in the eastern region, except where large
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heads of water on steep slopes demand more permanent and sub—
stantial structures of wood or rock. After the completion of themechanical work, gully walls should be knocked down to facilitatein the establishment of the vegetation. All mechanical works except
those on cultivated land and in permanent drainage channels arebut a means of aiding the establishment of the plant cover.Any system of mechanical erosion control must start at the gullyhead and he built progressively to the mouth. Under most conditionssmall brush dams or gully plugs should be used in the gullies highestup on the water shed, and must progress to larger and strongerdams as the particular gully demands on its lower extremity. Asystem of check dams may be built on any grade, but such a systemis usually determined for each individual problem of erosion con-trol. Under the most severe conditions a zero step grade is used,but under most conditions a step grade of per cent will givesatisfactory results.In the planning of check dams four vital points of constructionmust be adhered to, namely; anchorage in gully, structural strength,the construction on a nonerosive apron or toe to catch the dis—
charge from the dam and to prevent undermining, and a spillwayof sufficient size to carry the total volume of water during periodsof maximum flow. The illustration shows a properly constructedcheck dam of the more stubstantial type as used in the Southwest.Under special cases of erosion control other structures are used,such as; dispersion ditches, dispersion fans and other methods ofconverting water out of its original channel to a location where itcan be disposed of without causing damage.Before closing, I wish to repeat that the one important end to allerosion control is the reduction of stormflow. This can only be ac-complished by increasing the absorptive condition of the soil throughvegetation. Although vegetation also provides a binding effect through
plant roots, it alone, under no conditions will stop soil in a placeonce erosion has started because of excessive flash runoff or storm-flow.

One impulse from a vernal woodMay teach you more of a man,Of moral evil and of goodThan all the sages can.
—l/l'07‘dsworth.
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FIRE FIGHTING WITH THE CIVILIAN
CONSERVATION CORPS

G. E. Jackson, ’34
Forest fire, the greatest destroyer of forest beauty and productive—ness, left its marks in Durham County, North (‘arolina during thefinal months of 1933. Several thousand acres were burned, butseveral thousand more were saved as fire after fire was extinguishedby the boys of the Civilian Conservation Corps. During the periodfrom October first to December fifteenth these boys put in over fourhundred man (lays of fire fighting. Let us go with a crew to a fireand see what really happens.The shrill sound of a whistle and the call for a fire detail bringboys from the barracks, and they go on a run to the forestry toolhouse where. a truck with fire fighting equipment awaits them. Thereis a scuffle of feet, a rattle of gates as they are cIOSed, and the crewis off. They head down the highway, make a turn into a less traveledcountry road, and then down a woods trail where they are greetedwith the familiar smell of burning leaves and pine needles. The flamelooms up before them; the truck stops. Like ants they swarm outand await instructions.The forester gets the dope on the fire from the district warden,who has already sized up the burning area. After he finds that thefire covers over a mile front and is spreading in all directions, hegives his men the following instructions:“Fellows, we’ll have to make two crews. The warden will takeone and I will take the other. Each crew will take half the firepumps, rakes, bushhooks and axes. We will attack at this point andone section will go to the left and the other to the right. This is asurface fire, so even though it is large, it will not be hard to handle.Watch out for your personal safety at all times, for this fire istraveling fast through the thick underbrush. It must be under con—trol before we return to camp, so let’s get going.”Each man with fighting equipment takes his place on the firefront. Those with fire pumps go first and drown out the blaze sothat those following can pull all burning material hack into theburnt area. A line from six to ten feet wide is opened and all material across it removed. Hours pass but the men fight on. They areencouraged by their leaders and inspired by the great work whichthey are doing.There is a cry of victory as the two crews approach each otherafter completely surrounding the fire. “It is just another fire for theC. C. 0.,” states one fellow, “but what a fire! If this is just a sur-
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face fire, I would hate to see a real forest fire, especially, if I hadto fight it.”The forester again speaks to his men: “Let’s take a few minutesof rest and then each crew will go back over the area which theyhave covered and see that the fire has not jumped the line at anypoint. After that, we will go to camp and get a hot meal. You havebeen out over four hours, so tomorrow all of you will get a holiday.”During the fire season a smoke chaser was stationed in camp andwent out on all fires reported by the look—out man 011 the tower atDuke University. If it were not possible for him to control the firehe notified the camp Superintendent or the nearest crew to that pointand aid was sent immediately. In order to avoid false alarms, menwere sent out only 011 fires that had been reported by authorizedofficials.Throughout the fire season, each section carried fire fighting equip—ment with them to their daily work, for they were often called toa fire while away from camp. Over the week-ends, two sections andtwo foresters were in camp at all times. This made it possible tocarry out efficiently the program of fire prevention.

THE BIG TREES OF NORTH CAROLINA(Continued from page .39)
This tree, a loblolly pine (Pinus taeda Linnaeus), actually measuressixty-six (66) inches D. B. H. with a much larger base. Other large pinesare found in the Poole Woods, near Raleigh, Blue’s Forest, ScotlandCounty, and on the Johnson Farm, Alexander County, where three andfour foot trees are common.The lowly dogwood (Cornus florida Linnaeus) a forest weed in manyplaces. becomes a timber tree of commercial importance in North Caro-lina. While a twelve inch tree is above the average, I have found on thePerry Farm in Chowan County a dogwood measuring slightly more thantwenty~two (22) inches D. B. H.To bring these notes to a fitting close it is well to speak of the dead,and mention the sassafras (Sassafras variifolium Kuntze) of the sand-hills. These trees said to have been dead for a hundred years are repre-sented by standing snags and decaying logs, with both sap and centersgone, leaving shells of what once were trees evidently thirty (30) inchesor more in diameter. The texture. odor and flavor of the sassafras arestill present. So here‘s to North Carolina and her trees both numerousand large.

Le/ Ihnse find fault. u‘hnse Iril’s M) [very small,They‘re need to show that they can. thinl- (lt (Ill .‘Errors like straws upon the surface flow;He who would search for ppm-ls must (lire helow.—Dr‘z/(len.



Looking Glass Falls near Breval‘d. N. C.

I would (limb to brooding su n1 milstheir old unfurnished dreams.Cool my heart 1'77, forest shadowsTo the lull of falling streams.The Cry of the Hillborn. by Bliss Carman.
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THE LUMBERJACK
Tom Gill

From out \111erie11's yesterdays emerges one of the most eolorful1haiaete1s in all our histon'ithe l111nh1-1'_1'a1l<. He stands :1p1'11t. Hishome and life \\1'1e the untrodden f'mest. lie was 1111 outpost ofcivilization, :1 eonqueror of the wilderness, 11 pioneer. .\nd he waswholly Ameriean.To provide a nation‘s wood —th11t was the work of the lu111he1'_iaek.50 through the Lake States' hrief heyday of timher soyereignty hereigned, Hitting: the great logs of pine and spruee, driving themdown the white waters of forest streams in flood time. llis martialmusie was the ring; of the axe and the saw‘s hum. Forests, eenturiesold, howed at his eoming'. Before him the wilderness melted. Througheold desolate winters he h1we1l the tall strainht trees. 'laeh sprin‘11he rode the 11re11t logs down swirling waters to the w:'oild of men.He di1'e1l with d111th 11111111111f1'1llli1111 ti111he1'.lle defi ed the storms.He toiled111 the \"e1\' fa1e of destr-u1-tion he neath the 1.1;1'i111lin11 111111111111of many a lo11'111111. and he did it all with a 1'111eless lanelh and a song.Those song's still linger and have [11111111112 11 111'11t of our tradition.That story of his long, hitter tight 111111i11st snow and flood is onewith the saga of .\111eri1':1. llis turhulent reign was short. yet he hasleft an enduring imprint in the history of :1 pioneer nation.lint he himself has passed. l"ron1 the Lake States he has vanishedas eonlliletely as the fragrant forests that were onee his life. Theroads he hnilt are eholied with hrush and weeds. llis 'amps aremounds of erumhling logs. lJeer stalk silently 11111111111; forgotten skid-ways and the long rafts of pine and fir float no longer down therivers that onee resounded to his shouts. The hungry mills he fedso faithfully are no more.And with his passing too ha\'e vanished those age-old forests ofwhite pine and red that for 11 h1'ief time made the Lake States pre-eminent among the timherlands of all Ameriea. The forests that1111111 ealled i11e.\\haustihl1 are forever gone. They are a 11111111111'y thatfades. l,ly1e 11111111}; to yest11'da_\.lhe day of the planter has (ome, Among ('harred stumps 111111 onmany 11 wind-swept sand duneV 1111-11 are planting: the forests of to—111orrow. Row after row of tiny seedlings—pine and spruee and fir.Slowly and with infinite toil they are ereating 111an~n1ade forests totake the plaee of those vanished forests of yesterday.To the yesterday of the tuition belongs the passing: figure of thelln11herj:1ek. ’l‘o111or1'ow is the day of the forest planter. For heis, seeure in his vision of the future, who dedieates his toil and histrust to 11 greater .\1ne1'ie21 yet to eonn'nglfmm Nature Mug/1.21.110.



"WHY A C. C. C.?"
C. Harold Shafer, ’3]

The dreams of the l‘lorester have hegun to materialize in the workof the (‘ivilian (‘onservation (‘orps in our National Parks andForests.l’ossihly never ltl'ffll't' has any eountry had an opportunity toput into ett'eet ltt'netiees aeeomplishing in a few short months thatwhieh ordinarily takes years. Never hefore has the National ParkServiee lteen ahle to earry on its work on so large a seale. From aproteetive standpoint work has heen aet'omplished whieh eould neverhave been done in any other way without neeessitating; prohibitiveexpense.The work as earried on in our National Parks may he roughlydivided into two major fields. namely; that of forest proteetion andthat of eultural stand improvement.The Great Smoky Mountain National Park exemplifies the workalong.)‘ proteetive lines prohahly ltetter than any other National Park
in the flast. Vast areas are hein;_r made aeeessihle by an extensivesystem of roads and trails. Men and equipment to tight fires eannow he taken into plaees where formerly it was impossihle. Standsof dead ehestnut are lteing removed and along with them the dangerof fire and inseet ravages. l’laees onee unsightly now delight the
eye of a eritiezll pultlie.One may now view stands of virgin tilnlter. a paradise of wildflowers and a haven of forest life where before inaeeessihility for-hade it. .\ll of the wild. haunting: heauty has been preserved andproteeted. Man may see it. enjoy it. even partake of it hut nowmay not ahuse it.The (‘olonial National Monument at Yorktown and .\IatoakaState Park at “'illiamshurg, Virginia. are proltahly the outstand—
ing examples of eultu'al praetiees in forests in eonjunction with
the restoration and preservation of the hirthplaee of our nation.At Yorktown over six hundred youngr men are heing employed
in the various phases of the work. The entire area is heing eleanedand all diseased, dying and dead trees are being removed. (Generalprineiples of stand improvement sueh as thinning: and pruning have
heen adopted. A five hundred-foot Parkway is to he lutilt from
Yorktown to \Villiamshurg and from thenee to Jamestown. Cxeava—
tion has ltl‘nllglll to light numerous relies of unusual interest andmuelt of original Yorktown is to lie restored. lt promises to he one
of the show plaees of the l'nited States.At \Villiamslnurg a forest park and praetiee forest are heing lmilt
upon a delightful traet of timher whieh is hiseeted by Lake .\latoaka.
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Nearly every phase of forestry finds application there in some shape
or form. From the removal of fire hazards through stand improve-
ment to the finer points of landscaping the forester finds opportunity
to apply praetieal forestry.Snell widespread improvements have been made that the work
has reeeired the commendation of many seetions of the eountry. It
is natural that mistakes have been made and will be made where
sueh a gigantie undertaking is in progress. Fundamentally. how—
ever. the work has been deelared good aml well worth the expenditure
it neeessitared.The would—be eritie should not lose sight of the wholesome et’r'eet
upon so many of the youth of our lvnited States. True it is that
instanees ean be eited where eonditions were not as they should have
been. .\ perteet reeord is not to be expeeted. —’1'urn to page 43

INDIAN FIRE PUMPS VALUABLE IN
FIGHTING FOREST FIRES

(‘onseryation is more Vital today than at
any time sinee the World \Var. Every energy
must be direetcd toward the eontrol of waste
——9t) per eent of whieh is attributable to Fire!
For over five years Indian l’ire I’umps. mame
faetured by D. B. Smith L\' (‘o.. of Utiea.
N. Y.. have played a prominent part in the
proteetion of wooded areas. lndians are )1“
garded as standard equipment by many forest
rangers and fire wardens. Individual eampers.woodsmen and estate owners also testify to the
etteetiyeness of Indian Fire Pumps.These Patented Smith Indian Forest Fire
I’nmps are the outstanding portable extin-guishers for forest, grass. or brush fires. Sturdy5 gallon tank uses only clear water. No ehem-

_ i‘als to bother with. Pump throws unbroken1,..il‘ii‘3.“1ii..f.?r11?;(230'bgvfiflll 50 foot. stream. Entire outfit is strongly built
NM“ ”"9“” "5 “H“S‘ with all tank joints loeked and soldered. Theventilated tank keeps earrier’s baek warm anddry—a feature readily appreeiated. D. B.

Smith «\' (‘0. will send priees and deseriptiyeliterature to anyone requesting same.
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BUNYAN'S FIRST FLIGHT
B. H. Corpening, ’34

For the first time in his life Paul Bunyan was worried. He hada couple of million board feet of logs to skid t0 the river that dayand his old blue ox, Babe, had refused to work. Bunyan had triedall the methods he knew to bring Babe out of the balk, but to noavail. It appeared that the ox had gone on a strike to loaf indefi—nitely. Such an act, from his faithful logging companion, was dis-heartening and very serious; for Bunyan had given his word of honorto have the logs in the water that (lay, therefore his reputationwas at stake.
Suddenly Bunyan lost his temper, and grasping the ox by thetail he twisted with all his strength. Babe looked around, closedone eye to better his aim, and let fly both hoofs directly into hismaster’s stomach.By the time Bunyan realized what had happened, he was travelingthrough space at a rapid speed. On looking downward he recog-nized the Black Hills of South Dakota. This had no sooner dawnedon him when he sighted a great city in the distance. “That mustbe Chicago,” thought Bunyan, as he hit with a splash in the middleof Lake Michigan.Bunyan dug himself out from under thirty feet of silt on the lakebottom and took off for the surface. On reaching the open air herealized what a distance lay between him and his logging job thathad to be completed that day. “I can’t possibly walk back to Oregonbefore sun down,” he mused, as he headed water. While taxing hisbrain for a quicker way, his wandering eye observed a whale sunningon the surface, and immediately an idea struck him. Swimming overto the sleeping mammoth, he grabbed the monster amidship and, liftinghim perpemlicnlar, stuck him head-first into the bottom of the lake.This stunned the mighty whale for a moment and Bunyan, takingadvantage of the time out, pulled his posterior end over and climbedaboard. \Vhen the whale came back to life he straightened his tailwith a tremendous flip and Bunyan was sent high into the air inthe general direction of Oregon.In a short time he sighted the Pacific Ocean in the distance andfeared that he was going to over-ride his goal. But then he felthimself losing altitude. Much to the surprise of the 0x, Bunyanlanded astride his back. A crab that had lodged in Bunyan’s pocketwhile he was in the water fell out at the jolt and in the excitementgrabbed the beast by the tail. Suddenly Balm lost all interest inloafing and Bunyan got his logging finished by sundown, his reputa-tion still unblemished.
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WHAT—A NEW SPECIE?
Bishop (studying Silvics): “Say, ‘(.‘0pe,’ what kind of a pine treeis a subalpine ?”“Cope": (Couldn't answer; he had passed out with mirth.)

ON MENSURATION FIELD TRIP
Prof. Slocum (with half the class in corn field) : “What are thosefellows doing down there?”Stingley: “They are still working on the stem analysis of thatpine.”Prof. Slocum: “Cripes, they hadn’t oughtcr work so hard. Getsome corn stalks’ butts and let’s chase them into the woods.”

HOW'S THIS FOR LUCK
Smith, working near a steep bluff overlooking a mountain lakein North Carolina was suddenly startled by a rattler’s warning buzz.In an earnest effort to put ground between the reptile and himself,

he backed into a hornet’s nest, dropped to keep from being stung,
lost his footing and fell over the cliff into the water thirty feet below.
Smith couldn’t swim a lick, but a log near where he fell sustainedhim while he made for shore, all wet (as usual) but none the worsefor wear.

WHY A. C. C. C.?
(Continued from page /;1)

But if of the three hundred thousand young men taken from allwalks of city and country life, we turn a mere ten thousand backfrom despair and uselessness to normal, wholesome living, the workwill have been justified. As it is’ the rufiian and unworthy youngmen are represented by a very small minority in the C. C. C. Camps.
How much greater then is the worth of such work when the menthemselves have said they were obtaining a new hold on life andforgetting the blankness of an existence without hope?

After the public has considered all of these vital points it is in-
vited to take the Guyot Trail from the. Cosby entrance to the GreatSmokies and view the splendors of a mountain sunrise and sunset.
It. is invited to walk through the shaded and hallowed grounds of
our National Monuments and recall, through the eye of memory,those gallant figures who gave this country to us. It is invited towitness all the natural beauties of our National Parks and Forests.The word shall then pass along the length and breadth of our coun—try that. the work—the result of a President’s far—sightedness—hasbeen well done. _ 43 _



ALUMNI DIRECTORY
Class of 1930

BarneS, W. B. ............................................... E. C. W. Camp 63, Jasper. IndianaBittinger, C. A. Fayetteville, Pa.Brown, G. K. ..U. S. F. S., Deadwood, South DakotaChance, E. R ............................2029 Madison Street, Chester, Pa.Evans, T. C............................................ S. F. E. S., New 011eans,La.Harding, N. R.. .........................Panama City, FloridaHile, S. G ............ Supervision Camp 82, Waterville, Ga.Howard, H. H. ................................................................................ Olustee, Flo1idaLeader. J. N ................................................................ C. C. C. Camp, Bedford, Pa.Morriss, D. J.. .Metts Tower. Milton, FloridaPierce, R. L. .. ......................... Stroudsburg, Pa.Posey, H. G............................................................. U. S. F. S.. Brookhaven. Miss.Snyder, H. A................................................................................. Lake City, Flo1idaWalters, J. W'. ...... Point Pleasant, Pa.Weight. F. F ...... Camp P. 52, Emlyn, KentuckyZizelman, C. B .......................................................................................Tamaque. Pa.
Class of l931Alter, Bruce..........................................Camp Chickasaw. Tellico Plains, Tenn.Altman, H. E.. ................ U. S. F. S., Cass Lake. Minn.Artman, J. 0... ....Camp S. P. 2, Cooksburg, Pa.Barner, G. W. ..........................................................C. C. C. Camp. Loganton. Pa.Brunn, J. A ............................................. 851 Caldwell Avenue, New York, N. Y.Bul11'111an, W. T. ...C. C. C. Camp N0. 70, Waynesboro, Pa.Cartwright, J. B ...C. C. C. Camp F. 1, Mountain Rest, S. C.Foreman, H. E.......................................... C. C. C. Camp No. 94, Edgemere, Pa.Griffin, I). B .....................................................................Box 7, Bramwell, W. Va.Loughead. H. J.. . ..... 223 Federal Bldg, Aslleville. N. C.Phelps. C. F....Colonia1 National Monument, Yorktown, Va.Shafer, c. H ........................ Colonial National Monument, Yorktown, Va.Slocum, G. K . ......................................... State College Station. Raleigh, N. C.Ward, W. B ......... . ........................... C. C. C. Camp No. 52, Wells Tannery, Pa.
Class of 1932Cooper, W. E. ..............................................................Camp No. 136, Galeton. Pa.Grumbine, A. A. C C. C. Camp, Ga.-6, Clayton, Ga.Kerst, J. J ............................................... U. S. F. 8., Camp N0. 10, Snowden, Va.Maxwell. A. H.............................................. C. C. C. Camp F.-5, Mortimer, N. C.Miller, F. J... ........... C. C. C. Camp F.-3, Old Fort, N. C.Royer, C. G... ...Supervision Camp No. 82, Waterville, Pa.Schaeffer, G. K............................................. C. C. C. Camp F.-3, Old Fort, N. C.Tillman. P. W............................................ Camp F.-35-A, Camp Verde, ArizonaWarriner, W. H. ..... C. C. C. Camp F.-9. Franklin, N. C.Williams, Luther.................................... C. C. C. Camp F.-7, Hot Springs N. C.
Class of 1933Blakeney, J C............................................... C. C. C. Camp F.-,3 Old For,t N. C.Clar,k W. J..........................................................................................Gulfpmt, Mas.Croker, T. C._ C. C. C. Camp F.-8, Greeneville, Tenn.Hafer, A. B... ..............C C C. Camp F.-4, Maiion, N. CRiley, M. M..................................... C. C. C. Camp F.-14, Pisgah Forest, N. C.Pettigrew. G. W......................... C. C. C. Camp F.-12. Rainbow Springs, N. C.Setser, A. L...... ...C. C. C. Camp N. C.-F.-9, Franklin, N. C.Whitesell, Max ...C. C. C. Camp F.-8, Barnardsville, N. C.Wood, R. A.................................................... C. C. 0. Camp F.—5, Mortimer, N. C.
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THE CHAMPION FIBRE COMPANY
of

CANTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Manufacturers of:

WOOD PULP
PAPER

TANNIN EXTRACT
TURPENTINE

We recognize the value of forests, not Only
as the source of raw material for our mm
and other industries—but also tor their
contribution to the general welfare through
protection to soils, to wild lite, to water
supply, and to scenic beauty,
\X/e telicitate the Forestry Club at North
Carolina State College on the occasion of
the publication of this, the first edition of
its Annual.
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THE TIMBERMAN
AN INTERNATIONAL LUMBER JOURNAL

623 S. W. Oak Street
PORTLAND, OREGON

Specializing in the publication of technical,
permanently valuable articles on

LOGGING
LUMBER MANUFACTURE
LUMBER UTILIZATION

FORESTRY
LUMBER MARKETING

AN AID IN SCHOOL A . AN AID IN AFTER LIFE...GET THE HABIT EARLYI

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
"Everything for the Student"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Textbooks, Drawing Materials, Gifts

College Seal Novelties

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL ORDER
SERVICE SERVICE

On the Campus—N. C. State College
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WEST VIRGINIA PULP
and PAPER COMPANY

230 Park Ave. 35 East Wacker DriveNew York Chicago, Ill.
Public Ledger Building 503 Market St.Philadelphia, Pa. San Francisco, Calif.

ENGLISH FINISH, SUPERCALENDERED and
MACHINE FINISHED

BOOK and LITHOGRAPHIC
P A P E R S

Offset, Envelope, Bond, Writing, Mimeograph, Ledger, Coverand Music Paper, Index Briston, Post Cardand Label Papers
HIGH GRADE COATED BOOK

and
KRAFT WRAPPING—KRAFT ENVELOPE

Also
BLEACHED SPRUCE SULPHATE

SODA and KRAFT PULP

DAILY CAPACITY
OVER I400 TONS OF PULP and PAPER

MILLS
)Iechanicville, New York Tyrone, PennsylvaniaLuke. Maryland Williamsburg, l’ennsyhania(‘ovingtom Virginia ('ass. West Virginia
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WORLD’S FINEST PHOTO-INSTRUMENT
3Camemsh10nd‘..J7 «v.

in all the 3“i""""WORLD )RANo OtherCAMERALike This!
Automatic W'iuding. Crnund Class Focusing before each weposure. using Standard R011 Film. Takes 3A. or 35),. or 3?;Post (:fllfli? to 1‘) pictures on a 6 exposure film. Equippedwith best grade high—speed lenses.

NO DOUBLE EXPOSURES WITH "PAL K0!"IT THINKS AND COUNTS for you
Satisiartury performance guaranteed or money refunded!SUM direct “l’rom Manufacturer to You”

FREE CATALOG MAILED ON REQUEST
PAL KO Inc 517-525 W. Washing-ton, Dept. N. C., O (‘hit-ngo, Illinois

nuapvmp
With INDIAN FIRE PUMPS athand you never fear the cry ofFire! These strong, quickeaction' extinguishers put out any grass.brush or forest fire quickly andcompletely.Fill the sturdy. Segal. tank withclear water—no chexnicalsiiandyou’re ready for any emergency.That feeling of safety which comesfrom having an INDIAN ready forinstant use is worth many timesits slight cost. INDIANS are thechoice of Forest Rangers and FIREWARDENS.Prepare for those damagingspring fires. Send for prices andfolder NOW!

Manufactured By
\ ,1“ D. B. SMITH & co.Indian Fire Pump in Action—Notice Freedom ["l'ICA, N. Y.of Arms
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Filson Clad @
Man Enjoys real «\w
Outdoor Comfort ‘:'.
Naturally, when an out-
door lover, at work or
play. wears FIT/.5011 Bel/erClothes. he is
outfitted to enjoy greatestcomfort and conveniencein any outdoor calling.
Filson Clothes giVe lots of re.sistance to rough weather; theyfit well. look well and give long \wear. Seams do not rip, but-tons stay put.
Ample pocket room, well (lis-trilJuted, permits carrying maxi-mum loads with a minimum ofdiscomfort. Convenience andsatisfaction is built right intoevery garment. They come ina Variety of fabrics, all serv-iceable and most reasonable incost, quality and long life con-sidered.
\Vrite today for free il-lustrated catalog. It is areal guide to outdoorcomfort and convenience. Contains information of com-plete outing wear.

C. C. FILSON CO.
2d Awnue at Madison Street Seattle, Washington
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